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+17023677511 - http://www.mastrioniscafe.com

A complete menu of Mastrioni's from Las Vegas covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mastrioni's:
that was my first time and I love the place my date and I had both scalopps on a bed of pasta. the dish was

perfectly cooked with delicate sweet scallops. the waiter was wonderful. read more. The restaurant and its rooms
are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like

about Mastrioni's:
we met today for birthday dinner. very slow service! my garnel and jacobs in vodka sauce were underwhelming.
in the round everything was only ordered on average. even the desserts were poor (cream buffers and cannolis.)
which is really hard to understand, the restaurant was not busy at all. will not be back read more. The Mastrioni's
in Las Vegas offers various tasty seafood courses, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza
and pasta. If you'd like something sweet for dessert, Mastrioni's does not disappoint with its extensive selection

of desserts.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
MARSALA

Appet�er�
CLAM CHOWDER

10 m�� popular
CHICKEN MARSALA

Seafoo�
LOBSTER RAVIOLI

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Vea�
VEAL MARSALA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Past�
ALFREDO

RAVIOLI

CHEESE RAVIOLI

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOPS

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

PENNE

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 04:00 -22:00
Sunday 04:00 -21:00
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